LONDON FILM-MAKERS CO-OPERATIVE

GENERAL MEETING
SATURDAY OCTOBER 28TH

AGENDA

It is hoped that the 'business' part of the meeting can be kept short and to-the-point, so as to allow a looser (open-ended?) time for real discussion and exchange of ideas in the afternoon session. We have enclosed the LFMC sub-committee report on election procedure and Mike Leggett's paper for you to read before coming to the meeting.

The morning session will be chaired by Mike Leggett. Each item/report will be limited to 20 mins.; any 'matters arising' which need extended debate will be proposed for discussion at the end of the meeting.

PLEASE COME!!

10a.m. assemble & chat
10:30 sharp

1- Report from chair/secretary of LFMC committee
   (including vote on election procedure report from LFMC committee.)
2- Presentation of 77/78 audited accounts.
3- Report from Steve Farrer on the progress of the building work...to include itemising of work still to be done and enlisting volunteers. (!)
4- Distribution report + questions from membership
5- Workshop report + questions from membership
6- Cinema report + questions from membership

1pm LUNCH

2pm assemble

2:15 begin afternoon session

7- Mike Leggett will read/introduce his paper (see enclosure)

3:45 TEA

4:00 Proposals (if any) arising from Mike's paper.
   Voting (if necessary).
4:30 Any other business - arising from the morning session.
5:00 Proposed end of the meeting.

7:30pm Digby Runsey will present his film "Seven Years, or the Complete Work of Digby Runsey 1971-78"

HOPE TO SEE YOU -
(it's taken days to get all this stuff together...sml)